DYCE
Sweet, sugary and oh so scrumptious, if dessert is your thing then DYCE is definitely your
thing. From bubble tea to brownie sundaes, there is something for everyone at this icecream parlour-slash-creation station.
But DYCE is so much more than just dessert. For a holistic sweet-sperience, the décor
reinvents the melting ice-cream vibe with a highly instagrammable pink interior. Comfy
seats and sumptuous treats will have you wanting to stay all day – but we don’t recommend
doing that, because it’s nice to share.
If you’re someone that likes to keep things a little different, DYCE has got you covered. Their
build-your-own collection gives you total control over the details, so you can spend as long
choosing your toppings as you will choosing your filter (don’t worry, we won’t tell).
But this is not your basic build-your-own. As well as the usual suspects, DYCE offers quirky
extras like a Baklava base and Macaroon toppings! Like we said, this is the place to be for
anyone wanting something truly remarkable.
Whatever you choose, from the extra-extra to the extra-vanilla, your dessert will be
personalised to your taste, and look so good you almost won’t want to take a bite. Almost.
Proudly placed between Mayfair and Marylebone, if you happen upon DYCE, you’ll be hard
set not to pop inside. From first dates to babysitting duties, spontaneous shopping trips to
long-awaited reunions, there’s always room for dessert.
Whatever your style or choices, DYCE has the perfect dessert. Vegan, gluten-free, no
problem! The whole point of this dessert bar is that it offers the best for everyone…except
maybe those with an aversion to flavour.
True to their inclusive and supportive values, DYCE’s own Instagram proudly portrays their
patrons’ creations. So, go create! Who knows, maybe you’ll even make it onto their
highlights reel.

